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Tankersley Parish Council.   

Editors Comments 
Richard Garforth 

W 
elcome to another edition of the 

Tankersley Parish Newsletter 

thought my time as a Councillor 

would involve much more interesting things 

than ranting on about dog mess, but it 

seems that whilst the majority of you are on 

side, and take pride in cleaning up after 

your dog, we find the whole community let 

down by the minority.   

We have new advertisers this month, 

Socatots and Brazilian Soccer Schools are 

new, as is Emma Strafford a local makeup 

artist.  We also have new local tradesmen 

advertising Future Glaze and Diamond 

White  

S 
aturday the 3rd July is this years 

annual gala in the field behind the 

Village hall.  It will be opened by 

Angela Smith MP and we will have all the 

stalls and events from last year, with the 

Fairground rides and the Barnsley Original 

music providing the entertainment and a 

Dance Tent for you to enjoy.  The Bar will 

be open and there will be plenty of 

refreshments to buy.  Please come along, it 

helps support the Community hall, and 

community events, and is always a fun 

afternoon. The Birds of Prey and Steam 

Train is back by popular demand, and we 

hope to see you all there! 
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Tankersley Welfare Hall 

DAY TIME USER GROUP ROOM 

MON 10.00-12.00 
 
9.00-3.00 
  
 

6.30-8.30 
   
7.00-10.00 

U3A Main Group (Last Monday in each month) 
  
Painting Group (Weekly) Main Hall on last Monday 
in each month) 
  

Ladies Club (Weekly) 
   
Tankersley Parish Council (Third Monday in each 
month) 

SCR 
 
 
 
 

SCR  
  
   
CR 

TUE 1.00-2.30 
  
  
7.00-9.00 

Senior Citizens Tea Afternoon 
(Weekly) 
  
Tankersley Community Association Committee 
Meeting (First Tuesday in each month) 

SCR 
  
  
CR 

WED 1.30-3.30 
  
6.00-8.30 
  
7.00-8.30 

  

U3A Group (Weekly) 
  
Ladies Club (Weekly) 
  
Karate Club (Weekly) 

SCR 
  
SCR 
  
MH 

THU 9.15-11.15 
  
  
7.00-9.00 
  

8.00-9.30 
  

Parent & Toddlers Group 
(Weekly in term time) 
  
Kick Boxing Group (Weekly) 
  

Young Farmers (Fortnightly) 

MH 
  
  
MH 
  

CR 

FRI 10.00-12.00 U3A Sewing Group (Weekly) SCR 

SAT 7.00-9.30 
  

Worsborough Dance Club (Weekly) 
  

MH 
  

MAIN HALL(MH) 

SENIOR CITIZENS ROOM(SCR), 
COMMITTEE ROOM(CR) 

REGULAR FUNCTIONS AND EVENTS 



 Do you have an up and coming 

Anniversary? 

 Are you looking for somewhere to hold a 

kiddies party? 

 Do you wish to start some daytime or 

evening classes or give a lecture? 

 Do you wish to find a venue for a concert or 

hold theatre practice? 

 Do you wish to hold a meeting or a series 

of meetings? 

 Does your local business want a location 

for an off site training course, or event? 

 Fund raising event  or  show event? 

Room Rates Per hour 

Book Tankersley Welfare Hall  

For your next event or party. 

Main Hall £8.00 

Main Hall & Kitchen £8.50 

Senior Citizens 

Room 

£5.00 

Committee Room £5.00 

If you need a venue for any of the above types of event or any other form of  func-

tion, Tankersley Welfare Hall will probably serve your needs. 

Excellent Facilities, Plenty of Parking on site,  Main Hall with Stage, Kitchen and 

Bar.  Various meeting rooms, and a conservatory. 

Rooms of all sizes from Main Hall (with stage), to compact ones for user friendly 

meetings can be booked, at very reasonable rates, subject to availability by con-

tacting.  

Roy Jennings on 01226 741128 
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Tankersley Parish 

Council is 

encouraging families 

to claim free 

computers and 

internet access under 

a new government 

scheme.  

 Home Access is a 

government drive that 

helps low-income 

families who currently 

lack access to a 

computer and/or 

internet to get online at home.  

Home Access is being rolled out to families with children who are currently in 

years 3 to 9 . 

There is a wealth of evidence showing that having home internet  access can help 

children achieve more and do better at school or college and become more 

engaged and motivated in their learning. 

Parents can also develop their own skills which then make it easier and more fun 

to become involved in their children’s education, parents can then  access public 

services online. 

Recent evidence has suggested that learners who use a computer at home for 

schoolwork are more likely to gain over five GCSEs and one A-level, and improve 

the grades attained. 

The majority of parents who were involved in pilot schemes in certain parts of the 

country said that the scheme helped their children and their involvement with their 

education, and boosted their own skills in using technology. 

Benefits to having technology at home 

 Helps to reduce the technology gap between families from various income 

groups 

 Learners have access to software and Assistive Technology appropriate to 

their needs 

 Improved learning amongst learners and families 

 Increased awareness, interest and involvement of parents in their child’s 

learning 

 Family’s economic status will improve through the effective use of 

technology. 



 

 

For further details,contact 

Lucy  01226 744191 

Nicola  01226 351307 

Kate  01226 749695 

Every Thursday morning 

9.15 - 11.15 am during term time 

In the Tankersley Welfare Hall 
 

Age range 0 - 4 

Grandparents and childminders welcome 

 

£2 per child per session,  

50p per additional sibling 

Parents and carers free 

 

Price includes toast, fruit and juice for children, 

and tea and coffee for adults 

 

Come and join our friendly group for a coffee and a chat 
while the children play 
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The Chairs Report. 
Helen Reckless updates us on developments since the last issue 

A 
pril see’s a new financial year 
for the Parish Council, and 
2010/11 promises to be as full 
as ever.  The Parish Council 

has run a number of events over the 
last year; they include a joint venture 
with Tankersley Community 
Association with the summer gala held 
on the 4th of July, as well as the Bonfire 
in November and the Children’s 
Christmas parties in December.  As 
with everything these events only 
happen with participation from the 
Community Association and volunteers 
from the church, and I would like to 
extend our thanks from the Parish 
Council.  It’s events like these that help 
to create a community spirit.  Whilst at 
the Children’s Christmas party a Mum 
came to tell me how nothing else like 
this happened anywhere else, how the 
children look forward to it.  I have to 
say as a child I can remember coming 
to the Christmas Party, then later as an 

adult brining my own children along, its 
events and celebrations like these that 
make a place a community and give it 

heart and long may it continue, it has to.   

In March Thelma Brotton, a long 
standing member of the council, retired 
after serving the community for 25 
years. Thelma will be sadly missed, and 
we would like to thank her for all her 
work and commitment over the years 
and wish her well for the future.  We 
now have 2 vacancies on the Parish 
Council, both positions are available for 
co-opting so unless there are more then 
2 applications there is no requirement 
for an election.  If you are interested 
please contact us via the Clerk for more 

details. 

As a Parish Council we endeavour to 
offer good value for money and this was 
vitally important to us in January when 
setting the precept for 2010/11.  With 
this in mind it’s a balancing act of 

I 
n December the Parish Council 
received the very sad news of 
Marjorie Cleggs passing.  
Marjorie had been a Parish Coun-

cillor for over 25 years, and if Marjorie 
didn’t know about something in the 
parish then it just wasn’t worth know-
ing about!  Marjorie was for the com-
munity and if she hadn’t got involved 
all those years ago I’m positive Tank-
ersley wouldn’t be the place it is now.  
Marjorie’s place on the Parish Council 
will take some filling and she will be 

very sadly missed. 

Marjorie at the opening of Last Summers Gala 

with the Mayor, his wife, Angela Smith MP and 

Pat Clegg 



 

keeping costs to a minimum while 
forecasting our needs for the 
forthcoming year.  Recently one of the 
items on our agenda was to replace 
the picnic benches in Pilley Pocket 
Park and looking for ways to fund 
them from other sources, its also 
about what you as parishioners see as 
important and we welcome your 

thoughts and ideas.  

The Council is also committed to work 
alongside other organisations within 
the local community; and these 
include the Community Association, 
TPEG Tankersley & Pilley 
Environmental Group, Forge 
Community Partnership, Pennine 
Barnsley Tourism Forum Tankersley & 
Wortley Poor’s Trust, and the 
Tankersley/Birdwell Crime and Safety 
Group, where members regally attend 

and represent the Parish Council.  
Attending these other organisations 
allows us to maintain a wider spread of 
what’s going off in and around our 

Parish. 

Finally if like me you have longed for the 
spring to arrive then it’s just around the 
corner so let’s hope the flowers continue 
to bloom and that warmer weather 
arrives very soon.  Please enjoy this 

edition of the magazine 

Our advertising is cost effective because it is 

targeted at a small area.  Why target the whole 

of Barnsley if you run a local business around 

Tankersley?  

The rates are extremely reasonable, and the 

publication is delivered to every door in the 

area, over 800 houses.   

We are now taking adverts for local businesses 

in the Tankersley district and surrounding area, 

see above map *  

Rates 

 1/4 Page £10 

 1/2 Page £25 

 Full Page £50 

Far cheaper than leaflet distribution, and we 

can help you design your advert if required. 

Clubs/Community projects and 

Charities can advertise for free. 

or 

Do you use the Welfare hall, do you 

run a class? 

Promote it here.  We can design your 

article or advert, just let us know 

what you would like to say. 

Next Issue  

Summer 2010 

For details of Parish Council vacancies 

please contact  

Helen Charlesworth 
The Croft 
1 Worsbrough Village 
Barnsley 
S70 5LW 
(01226) 321295 
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The Annual Tankersley Gala will be held on 3rd July in 

Park behind community Centre.  All the usual attractions 

will be there including 

 Barnsley Original music 

 Bar 

 Brass Bands 

 Stalls 

 Fairground rides and games 

 Refreshments, burgers, Ice cream 

 Steam Train 

 Birds of Prey 

 

Bring the whole family for a fun afternoon. 
Free entry. 

Enter the Draw 
to win a  

real mini car. 



T 
he Birdwell, Tankersley and Pilley 
Crime and Safety Group meets at 
6.30 pm on the third  Birdwell 

Methodist church 

If you have any views on how your 
community is policed or if there are any 
specific issues that concern you why not 
come along and discuss them with your local 

police team. 

The dates for the next two monthly meetings 

are: 

May 20  Birdwell Methodist Church 

June 17  Birdwell Methodist Church. 

July 15 Birdwell Methodist Church. 





Diamond WhiteDiamond White  

Home ImprovementsHome Improvements  
For all your home improvement needs includingFor all your home improvement needs including  

                                  

KitchensKitchens  

BathroomsBathrooms  

TillingTilling  

DrivewaysDriveways  

LandscapingLandscaping  

  

Contact Shaun for a free quote  Contact Shaun for a free quote    

tel;01226 244180  mob: 07958017442tel;01226 244180  mob: 07958017442  

FUTURE GLAZEFUTURE GLAZEFUTURE GLAZE
Windows        Doors       Conservatories 

Tel:01226 740703  Mobile:07879493233 

Free Quotes/Friendly Advice   

Local tradesman with over 20 yrs experience 

Registered 
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St Peters Church  
Spring/Summer events 

  

 Tuesday 25th May.  7.15pm 

Fashion Show Tankersley 

Welfare Hall 

 June 5th and 6th. 1.00pm -

4.00pm.  

St Peter's Tankersley OPEN 

WEEKEND Refreshments. 

 Saturday July 10th. at 2.00pm.  

Clyppings summer Fete which 
will be at Tankersley C of E 

Primary School grounds on  

 Sunday July 11th at 3.00pm. 

Clypping the Church and award 

of Fenn Bibles 

 

We are also going to be involved in 10 days of 

prayer for the parish of Tankersley. This will 

involve prayer walks, special services  and 

praying for the area and the diocese from May 

13th (Ascension Day) to May 23rd (Pentecost). 

Please let Keith the Rector know about 

anything or anyone you wish to have included 
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S 
everal complaints have been made verbally 

to individual councillors, by letter, on the 
Impact Team Walkabout, and to the 
Environmental group regarding one specific 

problem.  The one subject that causes your 
neighbours the most concern is your dogs’ mess 
being left on the pavement and playing fields.  The 
Council goes to great lengths to install Dog Bins, and 
empty them, all bar a few pick up their dogs mess 
and put it in the bin. Mums walking their kids to 
school, ramblers walking along the Timberland Trail 

and local residents walking their families have all 
managed to walk in, push buggies through your dogs 
mess.  Please don’t think we are talking about 
everyone here, we are not.   There are an estimated 
400 Dogs in Tankersley and Pilley. 

This newsletter page is aimed just at the one or two 
owners in this area who continue to let their dogs foul 
the footpaths, especially Colliery Yard, the snicket 
between the Avenue and Lidgett Lane and New Road 

from Pilley down to the school, where the Mums with 
Kids and buggies get their shoes and wheels clogged 
up with the mess you are not man enough to pick it 
up.  We have spoken to witnesses who have seen 
various residents, but luckily for you they will do not 
want to make an official complaint against you as 
they are your neighbours.  So please, you know who 
you are, it’s morally wrong, and its legally wrong so 
please stop it.  We have asked Environmental 

Services in Barnsley Council to keep an eye on this, 
and they have sent someone along to go and clean 
up after your dog.  If, or when, you are caught you will 
be and your punishment will be a fine up to £1000, 
and your name will be made public by the court. 

The Dogs (Fouling of 

Land) Act 1996. 

Barnsley made an Order to designate 

all of the Borough under The Dogs 

(Fouling of Land) Act 1996 in 1999. 

The designated land includes any 

land which is open to the air and to 

which the public have access, with 

some exceptions, including land run-

ning alongside highways with a 

speed limit of more than 40mph, agri-

cultural land and woodland. It is an 

offence for a person in charge of a 

dog not to clean up immediately after 

their dog fouls any designated land. 

There are dog bins in Pilley Pocket Park, the Avenue, near the 

Postoffice, Colliery Yard, or just bag it and drop it in your own bin. 



An introduction to the history of 

Tankersley Park Golf Course 
Extracted from work by Alan Taylor 

3rd hole - Lady’s folly 

The 2nd Marquis of Rockingham was 

Prime Minister twice and also built 

Lady‟s Folly, which used to stand on the 

Course. 

The folly was a summer-house, or 

observatory, in the Grecian style. 

According to local legend it received its 

name Lady’s Folly, sometimes wrongly 

written Ladies Folly from the gambling 

said to have been indulged in by the ladies 

who visited the building. 

It was erected around 1760 by the 2nd 

Marquis his wife Mary, who had a 

fondness for the view from this spot. It was in use until the late 19th century. Tea was 

served to the ladies and gentlemen, who drove over in horse drawn carriages from 

Wentworth Woodhouse. They used the upper storey while the ground floor was used for 

utilitarian purposes, including the stabling of the horses. The structure fell into disrepair, 

due to mining, natural decay and vandalism and was demolished in 1960. 

Tankersley Hall is the ruin that can be seen 

from the golf course, just over the other side 

of the M1, and it is to the Hall that Tankersley 

Park belonged. The Hall itself has a 

distinguished history, but is best known 

nowadays as the ruin Billy Casper climbed in 

the 1960‟s film “Kes”. 

The Golf Course sits proudly in about a 

quarter of the historic Park. 

The boundaries of the Park, as shown in the old engraving can still be more or less 

followed along the roads we use today. The top centre of the area highlighted green is 

approximately where the Clubhouse is. From there head towards the Westwood roundabout 

(A616 away from the M1) and turn right towards Birdwell (A61). Take a right just past 

Tankersley Manor down Church Lane , continuing into Tankersley Lane over the M1 all 

the way to Allott‟s Corner in Hoyland Common. Then take another right towards 

Chapeltown along the old Turnpike ( A6135 Sheffield Road ) back over the M1 and take 

the immediate right up Warren Lane and back to the Clubhouse.   

This is an extract of an article sent by Alan Taylor and looks at some of the history behind 

the naming of the holes on the golf course.  

 



Hole 10 - Bell Pit 

These workings were dug out in the shape of a 

bell. They had a shaft of about 6 feet in diame-

ter which was dry stone lined, down to a depth 

varying between 20 and 60 feet. The base was 

then belled out to form an arched roof which 

was self supporting. These mines were sunk at 

varying intervals and many would have con-

nected underground. 

 The spoil was removed in a bucket wound up 

and down the shaft by a windlass. When the 

ironstone was reached, the sides of the shaft at the bottom were widened as the ironstone 

was removed. This process continued until the shaft was in danger of collapsing. 

The mining was organised on an „undertaker‟ basis, where undertakers or contractors 

were appointed to work a small pit or sections of a larger pit. Then they undertook to 

„get‟ the ironstone and „hurry‟ or „tram‟ it to the bottom of the shaft in the case of the 

deeper pits, and to the surface in the case of small, shallow pits. Each undertaker was 

paid an all-in price per ton or dozen (about 42 cwt) for the ironstone he got and out of 

this he had to pay the workers he employed. 

So the spoil was deposited on the surface and formed the mounds that grace the Golf 

Course to the present day and give it much of 

its character are the remains of these bell pits; 

golfers will realise that each one has a hole in 

its centre which is the remains of the col-

lapsed shaft. The 8th and 18th holes for exam-

ple make their way through rows of old bell 

pits. 

7th Hole - Keppel’s Column 

The Earl of Strafford‟s son, William had inherited his father's 

title, but died without an heir and the estate passed to the 

Watson (later Watson-Wentworth) family. 

It was the Watson-Wentworth‟s, who later became the 

Marquises of Rockingham, who built many of the grandest 

structures in the area, including the magnificent East Front of 

Wentworth Woodhouse. The 2nd Marquis was responsible for 

the building of Hoober Stand, Lowe Stand and Keppel‟s 

column, all of which can be seen from the golf course. 

Gin Pits 

These pits had horse gins with the horse be-

ing led in circles by a gin boy, as young as 

nine years old. This powered a series of pul-

leys which lowered men and raised men and 

ironstone in a bucket. These boys as they 



 The Strafford Oak 

 There is a local legend that Strafford was 

arrested after being found hiding in an 

oak tree planted by himself in Tankersley 

Park . “The Strafford Oak” was situated 

close to where the 17th green is now and 

gives its name to that hole. 

grew older would progress to „getting‟ the iron ore. 

The short 12th hole is named ‘Gin Boy’. Had these boys lived today some would have been 

too young to be allowed membership of the Golf Club. 

The pits were connected to the main Elsecar-Thorncliffe Railway by a series of tram roads 

and Tankersley Park mineral railway. 

One of these tracks ran down what is now the bridle path along the 11th hole; hence that 

hole is called ‘ Tram Road ’.                                         

Strafford was an English statesman and a major 

figure in the period leading up to the English Civil 

War. He was born in London , the son of Sir Wil-

liam Wentworth, of Wentworth Woodhouse and 

was first elected to the House in 1614. Initially he 

was an opponent of the Crown under James I, and 

later under Charles I who tried exclude him from 

Parliament by appointing him Sheriff of York-

shire. However, in 1628, Charles and Strafford 

became friends, and Strafford became closely as-

sociated with Royal policy, serving as President of 

the Council of the North and also Lord Deputy of 

Ireland between 1632 and 1640. 

Strafford was capable of inspiring strong friend-

ships in private life; but in the course of his career 

he made many enemies. 

When the Civil War went wrong, the King turned 

on Strafford in an attempt to safeguard his own 

position. Strafford was attainted (declared guilty 

without a trial), and executed on Tower Hill on 12th May, 1641,  in front of a rejoicing 

public crowd of about 200,000. 

When Charles was executed, eight years later, amongst his last words he suggested that 

God had permitted his execution as punishment for his permitting Strafford's execution. 

 

Thomas Wentworth 
The First Earl of Strafford 

1639, by Sir Anthony van Dyck. 



Broadband speed in our parish 
Richard Garforth 

A 
 fast Broadband connection 
has become a necessity in all 
areas of modern life. It enables 
you to book train tickets, 

access your bank account, watch videos 
and TV programs online and so on. The 
need for broadband connection is as 
important in rural and semi rural areas 
as Tankersley, Pilley and Wentworth 
Station as in town. Lack of access to 
broadband internet hinders the growth 
and development of our rural 
economies.  Now more companies are 
asking staff to work from home several 
days per week, and fledgling start-ups 
are setting up businesses from home, 
the need for fast internet access is 

paramount. 

High speed broadband connection 
breaks down the barriers of 
communication and distance in remote 
areas. With the help of high speed 
Internet access, residents in rural areas 
can participate fully in economic and 
civic life and do their contribution to the 

economic development. Businesses 
operating in rural areas can effectively 
and successfully compete with their 
counterparts in urban areas. The 
various benefits of broadband internet 

in rural areas are: 

The benefits of broadband connection 
are numerous. In short, it promises a 
bright future for residents of rural areas 
with better job opportunities, better 
medical facilities, education 
opportunities, better prospects of 

conducting business and so on. 

So having read that far – why am I 
talking about this?  Well broadband 
access in our area is patchy to say the 
least, I would like to survey the area for 
broadband speed, and publish the 
speeds on our website.  I know that I 
have had up to 4 Mb/second, whilst 
other neighbours get much slower 

speeds such as 1Mb/s speed. 

How to complete the Survey? 

 Login to the website  

http://speedtest.net 

 Run the test, it takes a few 

seconds 

 Once the test is run select Copy 

direct Link from the result box 

and  

 send the results to  

broadband@tankerlseypc.org 

along with your address 

 Check back on our website 

periodically to see the results. 

 

What Next? 

Visit http://tankersleypc.org for more 

information 



A 
s part of our continued 
commitment to encouraging 
community involvement 
Tankersley Parish Council is to 

hold a ‘Scarecrow Competition’ at the 
Community Association Gala day on 
Saturday 3rd July 2010. Your scarecrow 
can be anything from the traditional 
scarecrow in dungarees and checked 

shirt to a themed scarecrow! 

How to enter – Simply complete an entry 
form and bring your scarecrow along to 
the Gala day at the Tankersley 
Community Centre on Saturday 3rd July.  
Entries must be received by 2pm, judging 
takes place from 2.30pm and the winners 
will be announced on the main stage at 

3pm. 

Who can enter – Entries are open to all 
and are not restricted to residents in the 
parish of Tankersley.  The competition is 
not open to members of the parish 
council or any person involved in the 

running of the competition .   

Entrants under the age of 16 must obtain 
permission from their parent/guardian 

before entering. 

The organisation and judging of this 
competition is controlled by Tankersley 
Parish Council and the decision of the 
Judging Panel is final, no 
correspondence will be entered into.  At 
all times we reserve the right, in the event 
of circumstances arising outside of our 
control which in our opinion makes it 
necessary, to cancel or change the 

competition at any stage. 

Any queries – Entry forms are available 

from the Tankersley Parish Council 
Website and will be available in the 
Tankersley Parish Council newsletter.  
Any queries please email 

Scarecrow@Tankersleypc.org 

SCARECROW 
COMPETITION 

Sponsored by  

Tankersley Parish Council 



Rules for making your scarecrow   

 Your scarecrow must be made 

from scratch 

 Your scarecrow must be able to 

withstand all weather conditions 

 Your scarecrow should be a 

maximum height of 1.8m 

 Your scarecrow must be upright 

for display purposes 

 Your entry must be a single 

scarecrow 

 You are encouraged to use 

recycled materials 

 You may use props or accessories 

to enhance your scarecrow 

 Have fun and give your scarecrow 

a personality 

 Your scarecrow must have a name 

Awards – A single prize of £25 gift 
vouchers, will be made to the entries 

in the following groups: 

 Family  

 Community Group   

 Single entries12 or under  

 Single entries over 12  



I 
n early March, representatives from TPEG and the 

Parish Council joined the Barnsley West Impact 
Team on their annual walkabout around the villages 
of Tankersley and Pilley.  The invitation to attend the 
walkabout was extended to tenants and residents’ 

representatives, as well as the Safer Neighbourhood 
Team and Neighbourhood Pride.   

From Princess Grove to Glebe Court, the focus was on 
the appearance of our neighbourhood and to identify 
problems that the various agencies might 
improve.  Everyone agreed that we all want to live in a 

decent, clean and safe neighbourhood, indeed the 
residents we spoke to love living around here because 
we have low crime and vandalism rates.  There is a good 
community spirit too.  One resident on Lidgett Lane even 
offered to paint the railings up there, if the council 

provided the paint!!  So what was the biggest moan?  You guessed it - dog fouling and 
litter!!  So how can we improve these recurring problems?  

The obvious starting point is to ask everyone who has a dog to clean up after it!   Responsible 
owners are doing this, we know, but there are some real ‘black spots’ in the district where 

owners are not complying with their legal obligations.  Worst affected areas are on little back 
pathways for example from Fenn Road to Glebe Court and off Rockley View and Pilley 
Lane   Dog faeces are at best unpleasant, at worst a health hazard, especially to children.  If 
you know who doesn’t clean up after their dog(s), please call the Council’s Regulatory 
Services on 01226 772468 and tell them who it is.  The service is confidential, and you will 

be doing our community a favour if we can get this stopped. 

Sadly, our location means that we get a lot of ‘passing through’ fast food littering, as well as 
fly tipping. The Environment Group is very active in regular litter picking, and welcomes all 
efforts by residents to keep the frontage of their own property tidy. On the day of the visit one 

of the worst littered areas was around Tankersley School.  Please try and help by doing the 
following:  put out your rubbish and recycling on the correct collection day.  Teach your 
children to take their litter home, or use the bins. Please don’t pile up unwanted household 
items such as 3 piece suites and washing machines in your garden.  The council operates a 
collection service for these bulky items at a very reasonable cost, often less than retailers 
charge when they bring your new appliance.  Don’t forget there is a full recycling centre at 
Worsbrough! 

Recently, contractors who have been working on Walker/Fenn/Macnaughten Roads and the 
Avenue  left behind badly churned up grass verges and large piles of earth.  Sadly, bulbs that 
were planted by TPEG on Westwood New Road have been destroyed during these 

works.  Fortunately within a week of the work being completed the verge was tidied up but it’s 
doubtful that the bulbs will survive. Unfortunately, the state the verges were in seems to have 
signalled a parking free for all drivers picking up at school.  The verges on Lidgett Lane and 
Chapel Road are also being churned up by inconsiderate motorists.    Please don’t park on 
the grass verges and help us to keep our bulbs healthy and ready to give us all pleasure 
each Spring. 

With a little consideration and effort we can all help to keep Tankersley and Pilley a really 
good place to live. 



SCARECROW COMPETITION 
Sponsored by Tankersley Parish Council 

Application Form 
 

Entry Form 

In block capitals please 

 

Name (individual or group):         

 

Address:            

 

             

 

Telephone:            

 

e-mail:            

 

Date of birth:   Parent or guardians signature (if under 16):   

 

Name of Scarecrow:          

 

How to enter – Simply complete an entry form and bring your scarecrow along to the Gala 

day at the Tankersley Community Centre on Saturday 3rd July.  Entries must be received by 
2pm, judging takes place from 2.30pm and the winners will be announced on the main 

stage at 3pm. 

 

Who can enter – Entries are open to all and are not restricted to residents in the parish of 

Tankersley.  The competition is not open to members of the parish council or any person 
involved in the running of the competition, or their immediate family members.  Entrants 
under the age of 16 must obtain permission from their parent/guardian before entering. 

 

Awards – A single prize will be made to the entries in the following groups: 

 Family Entry -   £25 gift vouchers 

 Group -     £25 Cash to community group 

 Single entries12 or under -  £25 gift vouchers 

 Single entries over 12  £25 gift vouchers 

 

Any queries – Entry forms are available from the Tankersley Parish Council Website and 

will be available in the Tankersley Parish Council newsletter.   

Any queries please email Tankersley Parish Council,  scarecrow@tankersleypc.org 
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DRY BARN SEASONED (12-18 months) MIXED HARDWOOD LOGS 

  

BUILDERS DUMPY BAG  £55.00 

TRANSIT TIPPER equivalent to 4 bags  £200.00 

SLABWOOD sawmill softwood off cuts bag    £25.00 

 

THERE ARE 23 LARGE NETS OF LOGS  

IN A BUILDERS DUMPY BAG OF LOGS  

 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 5 MILES J36 M1 

 COLLECTION AVAILABLE—TANKERSLEY OLD HALL FARM 

  

LOCAL LOGS FOR LOCAL PEOPLE 

  

CARBON NEUTRAL FUEL 

 CHEAPER HEATING THAN  

OIL-GAS-COAL 

  

 07976 365164 

 01226 742359 


